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T he pervasive patronizing that is evident in every 
aspect of nursing, past and present, keeps nurses 
powerless and dependent. This patronizing atti-

tude is a duplication of the childhood phenomenon of 
"daddy's little girl" - the belief that a stronger person 
will always be there to support and protect little girls. 
As they grow up, this belief is something from which 
girls (unlike boys) are never weaned. It follows them 
into their nursing careers. Most destructive of all is that 
it silences and splits nurses apart by embedding fears. 
Nurses owe it to themselves and to each other to destroy 
this insufferable belief that keeps them subservient, 
underpaid, overworked and personally and profession-
ally fragmented. To begin this recovery process, we 
need to examine the broader concept of paternalism. 
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. llic concept of paternalism general-
ly _involves one person caring fur and 
gu_idmg another in a futhcrly way. It i~on 
~his concept lhat society's social system 
is_structu rcd: paternalism llows from pa-
triarchy. The derivation of this word 
gain_s us an unders1anding of exactl y what 
patriarchy means. Pater means father, 
pos~essor or master. The family is the 
basic social unit of patriarchy: fami ly 
comes from fume I, which means servant , 
slave or possession. Paterfamilias, there-
fore, means owner or possessor of slaves. 
This patriarchal orderof the household is 
mag~ified in the profession of nursing 
and m nurses' lives. Although it may be 
painful to acknowledge that the personal 
and professional identities of nurses have 
been dictated and diminished by others 
-such acknowledgement must be made 
if nurses want to stop the abuses of pater-
nalism and enter into a politics of care 
unencumbered by the lethal effects of 
paternalistic practice. 

Nurse-historian Jo Ann Ashley pro-
poses that the relationship between nurs-
ing and medicine is based on the myth of 
the holy marriage between nursing and 
medicine. She explains the physicians· 
assumption that nursing is tied to medi-
cine as a legal, subservient panner, much 
like many wives are tied to their hus-
bands. Just as wives are expected to 
funher their husbands' careers in various 
ways, physicians' wives and nurses are 
expectedtoservethesamefunction. Free-
man and other sociologists propagate this 
myth by analyzing the physician-patient 
relationship using a paternalistic (father-
child) typology. The nurse is the wife-
mother in this relationship. Exploring the 
objectification and exploitation of female 
nurses by male physicians, Ashley clear-
ly shows how the physician-nurse rela-
tionship mirrors male-female relation-
ships in its paternalistic intent to maintain 
control: 

"The role of women (nurses/ was 
very early conceived as 1ha1 of car-
ing for 1he 'hospilal family.' Their 
purpose was 10 provide efficienl eco-
nomical produc1io11 in 1he form of 
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patielll care. They were to lu• lriy,dt'.' 
tit,· ins1it11tion am/ de,•otl'd tu 111

' -

.1-1,1Ting its re1111wtio11. Through Ser· 
l'in' am/ self-sacrifice, they 11 '1' rt' to 
work co111i1111ously to kei•p the Jam · 
ill'' happy. like' mot hen in a hot1se-
1t ;,/d , nurses were responsihle for 
meeting 1he needs of all members of 
the hospital family -from pauents 
10 physicians. 111 addition. women 
(nurses) were expec1ed 10 look 0111 

for the 11eedsof me11 (the physicians) 
in the hospital family , who, fiJr the 
mos/ part, did no/ reside in the ho11se-
hold. hlll were free to come and go." 

Historical inquiry into the paternal-
ist ic altitude toward nurses prevalent 
among physicians and hospital adminis-
trators today reveals that the focus on 
power and control plays an integral part 
in maintaining social and professional 
inequality and the persistence of disease. 
The control mechanisms most frequently 
used by medicine to keep nurses subser-
vient and "in their place" are to instill fear 
and to impose ignorance. The medical 
profession then exploits the fears and 
ignorance of nurses and others to in-
crease the power of medicine and to main-
tai n greater control. A fearful and igno-
rant group of nurses is easily controlled. 

Sissela Bok adds dimension to the 
concepts of control, fear and ignorance. 
She explores how deception is interwo-
ven with coercion, violence, power and 
paternalism. Both deceit and violence 
can coerce people into acting against their 
wills. But deceit controls more subtly. 
for it employs belief as well as action. 
When deception is used to coerce, it gives 
power to the deceiver. The power and 
control relationship that results, whether 
it is between physician and patient, doc-
tor and nurse, father and child, husband 
and wife, or any two groups or individu-
als in the medical hierarchy, constitutes 
oppressive violence. 

Bok defines deception as the inten-
tional communication of messages meant 
to mislead others. It means making oth-
ers believe what the deceiver does not 
believe. Deception can be accomplished 
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tlu·oul!h I.IONturc 
lnuctlun, und dml dlHijulHc, 11ctlo11 or 
tentlo1111II ~ven 111lcncc. Lying, un In-
d b Y dccoptlvo 111Ck""ll" thut IH Htut -

c vcr ully or I 1 11 wr ting, IH only one 
Nmull mcu11s of' doceptl un. 
11 

.. ~drlenne Rich; poet und fcminlHt 
.1cor.1st, CllploreH how silence UM u deccp-

Hve force throughout hiHtory und litcru• 
ture begets powerleHHllCHs In women. 
Mury Duly, 11 feminist theologlun, sug-
gests dee t· · · . ep ion 18 so totally pervusivc in 
patriarchal society that it was not even 
named in the truditionul listing of the 
Seven Deadly Sins. The deception en-
gendered by patriarchy sedates women 
until their minds und bodies can be con-
trolled and manipulated. Paternalistic 
lying promotes this female mind sedation 
?Y discouruging questions. When power 
1s thought to be divinely granted or or-
dained by nature, questions remain un-
asked, and the right to coerce and manip-
ulate is taken for granted. When this right 
is questioned, the answer given by pater-
nalists is that their authority is justified 
when it is exercised over persons for their 
own good. 

This type of paternalistic deception 
is frequently used for those of limited 
understanding, such as children, mental 
incompetents, and the uneducated. In the 
interest of simplicity, the truth is bent to 
convey what the speaker believes is the 
right picture. It supposedly compensates 
for the inexperience or the fears of the 
listener, just as raising one's voice helps 
the hard of hearing to understand the 
message. 

Lies designed to protect can ulti-
mately serve to suffocate and exploit those 
whom they were ostensibly meant to pro-
tect. Bok describes such an example: 

"Throughout history. men, women 
and children have been compelled to 
accept degrading work, alien reli-
gious practices, institutionalization, 
and even wars alleged to 'free' them, 
all in the name of what someone has 
declared to be in their own best in-
terest. And deception may well have 
outranked force as a means of sub-
jection: duping people to conform." 

Rel'f1iutio11 

Hok nl~o ~rutc~ thnt politicul licttdir-
fcr from othcrf'orm~of,kl·cption in term~ 
of the hc11cllt\ they muy tonfcr und the 
lo11g•rulll(C hur111 lhcy mny uvoid . The~ 
Ile~ 111uy Ix· hroudly putcrnuli, tlt : rhc ul-
truiHtic purposeH justifying \Uch lie, arc 
fruughr with l'rror und .-.clf-dcl'cption. 
Duly mids thur 11111ch deceit for private 
guin musqucrudes us helng in 1he publit 
interest; deception. even for the mo~I 
unselfish motive. corrupts and spread~. 
In her discussion of deception, she e,rnrn· 
ines the role thut myths pluy. "Patriarchy 
perpetuates irs deception through myth." 
She says that patriarchal myths contain 
stolen mythic power because they are 
phallic distonions of ancient gynocentric 
civilizations. 

In our paternalistic society, decep-
tion is rarely absent from most human 
pructices. There arc great differences, 
however, among the professions in tcnns 
of the types of deceit that exist and the 
extent to which deception is practiced. 
Data indicate that organized medicine 
has carefully cultivated deception 
throughout its American history. Bok 
indicates that honesty and truthfulness 
have been left out altogether from medi-
cal oaths and codes of ethics and arc often 
ignored in the teaching of medicine. 

Paternalistic deception is a strong 
and vital threat in the intricately woven 
mantle of control. The medical profes-
sion has been panicularly adept at utiliz-
ing a mix of truth and deception to gain 
and maintain control of nurses and oth-
ers. Medicine 's habit of protecting what 
it has by paternalistically limiting the full 
development of nursing potential in the 
field of health care is a direct result of 
medicine's fear of losing control of its 
dominant position. The obtuse logic re-
quired to accept this paternalistic control 
of nurses is viewed by the medical pro-
fession as "right" because this practice 
bolsters that profession's influence. 

This unidimensional focus of medi-
cine in regard to nurses is indicative of a 
patriarchal mentali1y that decrees the sub-
ordinate role of women. Historical theo-
logian Rosemary Ruether describes the 
position of nurses and other women in 
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patriarchal !>OC'ie1y ab followb: 

"Socia//\- 11-o~ r . • · me11,orm a c uste with-
111 ri·ery daH. meu11inx that ther 
.rhu.re a rommo11 opp re s,tio11 as won;. 
en . but rl,ey fi11d it hard ro 1111ite 
acrosi· class a11d rue ial li11es ht•rntt.ie 
they are dirided hy rhe dasi- a11d 
run• uppressio11 exercised hr the 
ru/inx cluss.. .As wome11 rhe )' ·serl'e 
as the domestic serl'a/1/s of ~ociet )' , 
freemg the male for the work da\' i,1. 

bearing al/ rhe auxiliary and ~up-
pomi·e chores. When let imo the 
work world they are genera/Ir str11c-
tured imo the same kind of d~mestic 
ser\'ices and auxiliary support SI'S· 
tems of male execurire roles _ · as 

1111n es. ;ccreturie; .... Em m11111cuf Ir • 
1\'ome11 pro1•ide th1· s11ppor1 srstem 
for male mobility and l\'ork. D0111i- .1· 
riruted i11 the prfru1e st'C'tor. 1/ie_r are 
rwt 011/ r 1heuuxilian s11ppor1 systc·m 
for rnaie work . bw 1i1ey also prol'id1• 
th1· sphere of resr. recreario11 and 
eroric fife rhar pacifies male work 
alienation ... 

Nurses are demeaned by the medical 
profession for the sake of exalting the 
power and self-identity of the dominant 
medical group. The medical patriarchy 
has suppressed these women into a sub-
servient category that works for, but does 
not profit from . the business of medicine. 

Jean Baker Miller, an author and 
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(t ~· Si 
t ..,; __..l.. ----

20 Rrw)/utwn 

psychounal yst, has anahr.-d . ,= do · 
subordmale groups. She fi 111 tnnn1• · . IOds t• "II dommant group meviJabi •1a1 11 

I•• . Y se1s i,, .. ·~ as "norma m matters of rel . -..:Ir 1 
health. and so on. Indicative ationsh,; 
nal ideology that views wo of the Patei 

bo d. . men as . · or. su r mate beings, Freud 1nfen. 
. Wrote str.inge asymmetry tn nature that h or the 

only one sex fully normal F ildrn.,._ 
. rorn Fr """ paternal perspective, the "abn C4d'1 

was female . "naturally." MillDrlllai 1(1• 
.... . f ·1· erexp1 . that u,1s ami 1ar rationa1·1, .,,· a1ns . .....ion r 

meaning and demoralizing tr Or de. 
eatrnen . based on the paternalistic ch I is 
ant "W know whal 's best for them anyho~ . e 

The assumptions that wome · 
subgroup. that .. man 's world'' is ~ -illt • 
world. and patriarchy is equiv 

I 
rear-

a en1 to 

"The medical 
prof e&!,ion ... 
is a citadel 
historically 

desi8ned to 
control women 

and to 
C 

keep them i5 
m 'c' 

'" 'in their place. Cl ,. 
JO 
0 
0 
&. 
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rnlturc. and culture to patriun:hy. have 
pnl\•ided fertile ground for the histnrklll 
p:llemalistic exploitation of women . 
Women who refused to be wooed by the 
patern.tlisti,· assumption of superiority 
have been silenced. This silencing has 
taken political. social. economic and per• 
sonal (med ic-.11) forn1s. F-cminists through-
out history have documented the silences 
imposed by paternalism - Gilman. 
Nightingale. and Wollstonccrati in the 
past. as well as a host of more recent 
writers, including Daly. Friedan, Rich, 
Janeway. Chesler, Corea and de Beauvoir. 

Mary Daly explains how paternal-
ism silences and fragments women by 
embedding fears: 

"These comrired and injected fears 
f1111ction in a 111a1111er analogous to 
electrodes implamed i11 the brain of 
a victim ( "patiem") who can he 
managed by remote comrol. This is 
a kind of "silem" comrol (as silem 
as the p11shi11g of a b11tto11). Women 
may feel that they are free from cer-
tain fears ("liberated") a11d then 
bend to the 1111ack11owledged power 
of these fears with memal k11ee-jak 
responses." 

"Daddy 's little girl" bends to the 
unacknowledged fear that she will fall 
into disfavor with ''daddy'' and incur his 
wrath or, even worse, be ignored or dis-
missed as "ungrateful'' and •·unfeminine ... 
"Daddy's little girl" will mature physi-
cally, but the mental knee-jerk response 
that is triggered by fear and controlled by 
daddy-figures will keep the grown-up 
girl emotionally and intellectually imma-
ture. This paternal control has effectively 
kept women and nurses "'in their proper 
place" for over a century. 

One of the first nurses to recognize 
that being "daddy's little girl" was exces-
sively limiting and oppressive was Flo-
rence Nightingale. In 1852, as she em-
barked on her career as the leader of 
nursing. Nightingale wrote to her father: 
"I hope now I have come into possession 
of myself.. .. You must now considerme ... a 
son." The paternalism that oppresses 

Re,·,,luti,m 

nur~cs i~ inc~lricubly linked to lhe pulcr• 
1111l is1k oppression ol women. Lovell\ 
historical study of mcdidne ·~ develop-
ment us u business und its rcsultin1,1 1111-
pucl on nursing clearly shows 1hut lhe 
frnmcwork of p:1tenmlis111 hus shuped both 
the professional und personul lives of 
prnctitioners of medicine und nursing . In 
1946, physician V. Robinson wrote Whitr 
C1111s: The Story of Nursing . In it he 
reuffinned the "naturul" paternalism tha1 
requires medicine to care for und guide 
nursing in a fu1herly way. "The first 
mother who leuned over the first cmdle of 
leaves in the primilive forest wus the first 
nurse:· This physician-author suggests 
that biology mude the female the nurse of 
the species and the mule was therefore to 
look after her: "Before the dawn of 
agriculture. the male stepped out of his 
cave ... the hunter of all living things: the 
female remained behind, the nurse of the 
young and the sick ... 

In this mannerthe view of women ,ts 
"born nurses" was begun. "The history 
of nursing is an episode in the history of 
women," Robinson concluded. He adds. 
'The nurse is the mirror in which is re-
flected the position of women through 
the ages." Throughout American history 
the medical profession has cultivated and 
maintained a male-dominant position over 
women. Lovell 's historical data and 
Corea's investigation into medical prac-
tice reveal the medical profession ·s pre-
occupation with profits, male privileges, 
and control over others. Much of the 
supremacy, power, control and privilege 
the medical profession seeks to create for 
itself stems from the notion that the phy-
sician is "a man among men.'' The man-
ifest sexism of the medical profession is 
not incidental. nor is its sexism merely 
the reflection of the sexist attitudes of 
society in general. The medical profes-
sion has gone one step further. It is a 
citadel historically designed to control 
women and to keep them "in their place." 

Ashley writes that modem nursing 
began at a time when Victorian ideas 
dictated that the role of women was to 
serve men 's needs and convenience. 
Medicine's use of the family as a model 
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"We musl shed lhe fears and i8norance lhal make u,s 
amenable lo external control. Our fears must be 

examined over and over asain until they 
lose their power over us." 

for relationships was certainly motivated 
by _the prevailing patriarchal system, 
which decreed that women exist to meet 
the needs of their men. The relationship 
between the male medical profession and 
the female nursing profession was no 
exception. 

In 1897, Sir William Osler, Ameri-
ca 'sonly titled physician, delivered a com-
mencement address to graduating nurses 
at the Johns Hopkins Hospital. "You 
have made the practice of medicine eas-
ier to the physician." Osler neglected to 
add that nurses have made the practice of 
medicine more profitable to physicians 
a~ well. He continues in his address: 

"There is no higher mission i11 life 
than nursing God's poor. In so do-
ing, a woman may 1101 reach the 
ideals of her soul, fall short of the 
ideals of her head, hw she will .mti-
ate those longings in her heart from 
which 110 woman can escape." 

This statement is a throwback to the 
patriarchal ideology that women are ruled 
by their hearts rather than by their heads. 
In 1917, the Boston Medical and Surgical 
Journal felt qualified to inform graduate 
nurses of their many "opportunities." Dr. 
Torrence, the physician-author, limited 
nurses to caring for the poor who were ill, 
benering social conditions in very dense-
ly populated areas, and feeding invalids. 
Dr. R.O. Beard, writing to his colleagues 
in the Journal of the American Medical 
Association(] A.MA.Jin 1913,alsourged 
nurses into areas that physicians consider 
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undesirable. "The instinct of the eternal 
feminine for sacrificial service has been 
her sole saving grace, the guiding light of 
her star of undoubted destiny." In case 
physician readers were still unclear as to 
how they should view nursing, the author 
bluntly states, ''No calling may more fitly 
adopt the noble motto of the noblest line 
of the kingly servants of men, • I serve."' 

Nurses are thought to exist only to 
serve men - in the form of physicians. 
The only rewards necessary to keep nurs-
es "serving" are platitudes from physi-
cians indicating that nurses are "good 
girls." There is evidence here of medical 
misogyny and filial spite. Medicine's 
notion is that nurses, because they are 
women and tainted by their continued 
ties to nature, are required to redeem 
themselves through "sacrificial service." 
Medicine "guides" nursing toward this 
sacrificial service by employing a decep-
tion. Withnursescaringfor"God'spoor," 
physicians are free to serve God's rich 
and make a handsome profit at nursing's 
expense. 

From the beginning, physicians and 
hospital administrators controlled nurs-
ing. Dr. Beard announced in theJ.A.M.A. 
that not only were physicians fighting 
hospital administrators for the paternal 
"right" to nursing but also that nurses 
were indeed commodities requiring male 
ownership. Dr. Beard explains: 

"With the ever-extending commod-
ities requiring male ownership, cer-
tain social groups take on the char-
acteristics of human commodities. 

Rl'1·olwio11 

Th1•y do 1101 produce, but the)• . 
I (01,. serve va ues. To these .~r01111 . . . . s, the proje.1·s1011 of 1111rs111g wome,, h 

(' . longs. Human commodities 
ar<' created ... by the need for per• ·•O/iu/ 

service. Some particular agencv 
social services is frequently : of . ,n,. 
ployed for the immediate s1tpp/y of 
such assistance. The hospital has 
served as the 'creative agent' of the 
trained 1111rse and now the hospital 
attempts to become the maker ar,r{ 
molder of 'the thing created' -its 
'foster mother.·" 

Although the medical profession 
admits that there are actually four par. 
ties interested in this human commodity 
(the public - for sentimental reasons: 
the hospital system that it serves: the 
medical profession "whose essential 
handmaid it is": and the group of nu,,. 
ing women itsell). the only real contend-
ers are physicians and hospital adminis-
trators. Physicians, viaJ.A.M A., advance 
the following argument in suppon of 
rightful ownership. 

"Medicine has exercised b111 an ad· 
visory i11j111enc:e over the hirrh and 
training of the nurse. It has been the 
hahitua/ critic of her developmenr. 
and rightly so. because the physi· 
cian is ultimately the only compete/II 
judge of the fitness of the nurse. and 
the chief sufferer .. for her possible 
unfitness ... 

The oppressive paternalism evident 
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" ... deceplion is so lolally pervasive in 
palriarchal sociely thal il WM nol 

even named in the lradilional listin8 of 
the &ven Deadly ~ins." 

in this medical statement is violent and 
abusive to nurses. Not only are nurses 
constantly referred to as "it" (which is 
singularly dehumanizing in itself), but 
nursing input is not even considered. 
Nurses are treated as objects to be acted 
upon rather than as human beings capa-
ble of action. Medicine 's right to coerce 
and manipulate nurses is taken for grant-
ed because the paternal physician is exer-
cising his authority for the nurse's own 
good. 

ln an attempt to lure nursing over 
exclusively to medicine and to establish 
control once and for all. medicine offered 
to "help" with nursing education reform 
before nursing leaders had a chance to 
reform nursing education for the benefit 
of nurses. Prominent physicians in a 
1913 J.A.M.A. article touted that educa-
tion reform for nurses: 

" ... required the mmhined wisdom of 
the leaders of the (nursing) profes-
sion and of their nafllral allies in the 
profession of medicine ... (Nursing) 
must determine, with the aid of the 
profession of medicine, whose 
handmaid .. . it is, its own educational 
fitne ss for the conser vation 
of .. human health ." 

Physicians' motivation to "guide" 
nursing education in the "right direction" 
was based on their fear of competition 
from nurses. Ashley documents that, 
prior to the turn of the century, nursing 
was openly recognized as a branch of 
applied science that promised to be as 
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important to the health of society as the 
medical profession. Fearing that nursing 
knowledge would undermine medical 
stature and authority as well as threaten 
their jobs, medical professionals tried to 
dupe nurses into believing that they were 
an ignorant group who needed the advice 
and guidance of the "superior" male pro-
fession. This paternal exploitation of 
nurses is riddled with deception . By 
triggering the mental knee-jerk response 
with the fear that nurses do not have 
sufficient knowledge to educate theirown 
people, medicine twisted the information 
just enough to make them yield. 

To prevent further understanding 
through education, medicine imposed 
ignorance on nurses by withholding in-
formation. In Corea' s book about medi-
cal practice, nurse Linda Richards recalls 
that, during her career that spanned the 
late nineteenth and early twentieth centu-
ries, nurses were forbidden to read the 
medical histories of patients. Numbers 
rather than drug names were placed on 
drug bottles. "Great care wa5 given that 
we should not know the names of the 
medicines given," Richards explains. 

To be certain that nurses remain ig-
norant and controllable, medicine em-
ployed several methods. William Osler 
enumerated several of these methods in a 
1906 edition of J.A.M.A. : 

" I. £ 1•ery a/tempt at initiative on the 
part of nurses.. .should he repro1·ed 
hy the physicians. 2. The programs 
of nursing schnols ... should he limit-
ed strictly to the indispensahle mat-

Rerolution 

ters of instruction for those i11 their 
position. J. The prof essional insrrue-
tion of nurses should be enrrusJ.ed 
e xdusively to the physic ians who onJy 
can judge what is necessary for them 
to know. 4. The physicians charged 
with rhis instruction should .. . in the 
course of their lectures. insist on the 
possihle dangers of the initiative on 
the part of n.urses ... ineon:siderarely 
stepping out from their proper 
sphe re." 

In 1939, Lewis Jarrett .. director of the 
Medical College of Virginia, wrote in the 
Hospital journal , "It must be remem-
bered, however. that the nurse is educat-
ed and trained to administer to the pa-
tient, but only at the direction of the 
physician." Nurses were also encour-
aged to accept an arrangement that made 
little sense to minds unencumbered by 
paternalism. J.M. Emmett addressed the 
1943 graduating class of nurses at Jeffer-
son Hospital in Roanoke. Virginia. Al-
though he assured the young nurses that 
there was nothing on the •'immediate ho-
rizon ·• to cause them to feel that the close 
'·relationship" between medicine and 
nursing would be interrupted. he still felt 
it necessary to caution them not to get out 
of line. In a paternal way. this physician 
warned the new nurses to be good little 
girls and obey the physician and the med-
ical profession would not desen them. 
Dr. Emmett continued, "The interdepen-
dence between the nursing profession 

continued on page 11 D 
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Daddy's Little Girl 
The Lethal Effects of 

Paternalism in Nursing 

continued from page 23 

and the medical profession must neces-
sarily be accepted if both professions are 
to continue their scientific efforts and 
promote their dual welfare." 

In 1970, the American Medical As-
sociation Committee on Nursing set forth 
lo deceive and exploit nurses with their 
patronizing "Position Statement." Orga-
nized medicine once again offered to 
"help' ' nurses "increase the significance 
of nursing as a primary component in the 
delivery of medical services." This de-
ceptive statement implied that the knowl-
edge of medical tasks would increase the 
significance of nursing. The statement 
continued. "Professional nurses. by the 
nature of their education, are equipped to 
assume greater medical service responsi-
bilities under the supervision of physi-
cians." By virtue of the fact that "nurses 
would ... extend the hands of the physi-
cian," medicine limited the full develop-
ment of nursing potential. Thi.s statement 
also stressed the need for further training 
of nurses - training that was to be super-
vised and directed by physicians. 

The 1970 AMA statement is a per-
fect example of paternalism. Med ical. 
"fathers" tell nurses what nursing needs 
without requesting or considering input 
from the nursing profession itself. Doro-
thy Cornelius. President of the American 
Nurses Association. reacted to the AMA 
announcement with this reprimand: " It is 
not the prerogative of one profession to 
speak for another. We strongly object tu 
this unilateral action by the AMA that 
they would attempt to meet the physician 
shortage by compounding the shortage of 
nursei, ." The Americun Jvumul ofNurs-
in,< news arti.de that reported these events 
stut.ed that this response had been elicited 
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by the press ·•before the u.~sociution could 
consider the proposal or even find out any 
details." Nursing leaders .µ:ross the coun-
try rea.:tcd with '"shock and surprise ." 
They decried the paternalistic motivation 
and deception that purported 10 ··help" 
nurses but that actually used nurses 10 
meet burgeoning medical work force 
problems. 

Despite the rebuke of medicine 's 
deceptive paternal tactics by nursing lead-
ers, AMA' s 1970 position statement had 
great impact on the nursing profession, 
on health care, and on society. This 
statement provided the seeds out of which 
the nurse practitioner movement grew. 
The effects continued to be felt through-
out the 1980s and into the 1990s. The 
nurse practitioner movement is still sur-
rounded by confusion and conflict among 
nurses as well as physicians. 

Dorothy Fiorino' s historical study 
of one segment of the nurse practitioner 
movement that began in the 1970s re-
vealed the original intent of the move-
ment. Her research into the beginnings 
and developments of the National Asso-
ciation of Pediatric Nurse Associates and 
Practitioners (NAPNAP) disclosed a 
model case for patriarchy masked as 
progress. The relationship between NAP-
NAP and its parent organization, the 
American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP). 
was an interesting one. These two groups 
worked together to promote child health 
care. The nursing group maintained a 
measure of independence, but received 
guidance. support and advice from the 
older, wiser medical group. Fiorino con-
cluded that the true intent oft.he guidance 
- control - was hidden under a layer of 
the fal se generosity of paternalism and 
was authenticated by the very real need to 
improve child health care. The AAP 
"guided" its daughter group by imposing 
controls that medical men deemed essen-
tial in attaining this goal. 

In the mid- 1960s. the nation experi -
enced a shortage of physicians as well as 
a maldistribution of medical services. 
111is was inlluenced by the increasing 
population of infants.children, and young 
adults. A 1958 Pt'diatrics article report-
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ed the problem to it-s physician readers. 
The United States Labor Departmem. 
ufter conducting a Manpower Require-
ments , Resources. Utilization and Train-
ing Survey. mandated that physicians iJn" 
mediate ly take steps to alleviate the idicn. 
tified problem. The AAP responded 
quickly because the manpower shonage 
was more acute in pediatrics than in any 
other field. Pediatricians developed the 
Pediatric Nurse Associate/Practitioner 
(PNA) role because it was a cheap, acces-
sible, and quick way to delegate medical 
tasks. 

The complicated medical deception 
surrounding the nurse prnctiti.oner role 
was unraveled with this investigation. 
The PNA concept, conceived solely by 
physicians, was born and totally devel-
oped. approved and accredited withou.1 
nursing input. Moreover. this study iUus-
trates how the medical profession pur-
posely avoided nursing input because they 
knew that knowledgeable nursing lead-
ers would not allow nurses 10 be used and 
exploited in this way. 

The blatant paternalistic control so 
pervasive throughout the PNA movement 
was succinctly summed up in a letter 
written by a pediatrician reaffinning the 
importance of pediatricians' involvement 
in the standards. training. and uctions of 
the PNA. This physician paternalistical-
ly stated that the people in the American 
Nurses Association huve only "l imited 
practical experience and cannot be reully 
aware of what is needed." He expressed 
fear of losing his fatherly control over his 
nurses and added that the mcdiral profes-
sion made a big mistake by allowin~ 
nursing educntion 10 get away from phy-
sician control and come under the control 
of nurses. 

Yet the PNA movement was touted 
as one ofnursing · s role expansions. PNAs 
were infonned that they were "a cut 
above" regular nurses. Most of the nurs-
es had no way 10 distinguish between 
benevolent and malevolent motives for 
physicians' interference in their profes• 
sion. These nurses did not question deep-
ly enough the chain of events 1hu1 sur-
rounded the PNA movement. "Daddy's 
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----1" w11s usod to und euger for the . , . 1. ·:1.· nod control thut she unques• ~u1, z,n, 
•. . 1,, (hut wronl!I)') nssumed wns for t1(\lllll)! • · 
ht'I' ,w n good. . 

The- pute rnnltsm thnt keeps nurses 
~ull~ervient. unde~uid; ove rw~rked nnd 

·rnwlly and protessmnnlly trngmcnl • J'<' r.-
·d from euch othe r persists toduy. The 
' • ·c·t·'I)' of 11Ursing's history cannot be tr.lit V • 

. 1 :111.:m!ed without un uwareness ot the 
' 1, 
impact of paternalism on nurses and on 
nursing practice. 

Nursing awareness of paternalism ' s 
dfect is a beginning. The challenge for 
nurses is how to respond to our new 
perspective . Nurses can refuse to be 
wooed by paternal deception and exploi-
tation. We must shed the fears and igno-
rmce that make us amenable to external 
control. Our fears must be examined 
over and over again until they lose their 
power over us. Ignorance can be effec-
tively decrea<;ed through reading, study-
ing and sharing our knowledge and expe-
riences with other nurses. Nursing, like 
health care, is becoming increasingly in-
terdependent. We cannot get to a future 
that is free of patronizing and devaluing 
if we act alone. We need to seek out 
other nurses for support, to share ideas, 
pose questions and figure out some an-
swers. Joining local and state nursing 
organizations will put nurses in touch 
with each other. Consciousness raising 
can be accomplished in a formal way by 
forming groups to discuss our burgeon-
ing awareness or in an informal manner 
with discussions during coffee breaks, 
lunch, etc. Nurses can join their regional 
National Organization of Women 
(N.O.W.) and avail themselves of the 
expertise, resources and networking that 
N.O.W. has developed over the years. 

Most of all, nurses must accept each 
other as colleagues, putting aside the ri-
valries and jealousies that our patriarchal 
societal structure has fostered among 
women throughout the years . A united 
community of nurses actively sharing 
and working together to improve nursing 
practice will halt the abuses of paternal-
ism and allow us to regain our personal 
and professional identities. 
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